
Miramonte Mainspring February 3, 2020Miramonte Mainspring February 3, 2020
Good Morning!Good Morning!

As we kick off February, here are a few things to keep in mind.As we kick off February, here are a few things to keep in mind.

1.)Our After School Programs start today.  Unfortunately, we only had enough students/families sign up1.)Our After School Programs start today.  Unfortunately, we only had enough students/families sign up
to fill two classes.  We will be offering 3D Pen Doodling on Thursdays, from 3:05pm-4:05pm.  We willto fill two classes.  We will be offering 3D Pen Doodling on Thursdays, from 3:05pm-4:05pm.  We will
also be offering the basketball group for  grades 3-5 on                      Mondays,  from 3:05pm-4:05pm. also be offering the basketball group for  grades 3-5 on                      Mondays,  from 3:05pm-4:05pm. 
Only a few more students need to sign up in order to have the soccer group meet on Fridays, so if youOnly a few more students need to sign up in order to have the soccer group meet on Fridays, so if you
are interested in that one at all, please sign up today, as After School Life is extending the sign up dueare interested in that one at all, please sign up today, as After School Life is extending the sign up due
date time through to this evening.date time through to this evening.

2.)Tax receipts are now available from Home and School  for those that contributed to our walk-a-thon. 2.)Tax receipts are now available from Home and School  for those that contributed to our walk-a-thon. 
They will be mailed and/or handed out this week.They will be mailed and/or handed out this week.

3.)The Cupid Express fundraiser will be happening February 3-12.  Please look for more specific 3.)The Cupid Express fundraiser will be happening February 3-12.  Please look for more specific 
information from your child's teacher.information from your child's teacher.

Please note that there will be no school on Monday, February 17, due to Presidents Day.Please note that there will be no school on Monday, February 17, due to Presidents Day.

Hot lunch this week will be provided by the 7th grade class.  The menu includes pasta and sauce, garlicHot lunch this week will be provided by the 7th grade class.  The menu includes pasta and sauce, garlic
bread, salad, cookie and a juice box all for  $6.00 bread, salad, cookie and a juice box all for  $6.00 

Have a good afternoon, enjoy the beauty around you!Have a good afternoon, enjoy the beauty around you!

Miramonte Christian SchoolMiramonte Christian School

Secretary (MIRAMONTE CHRISTIAN SCHOOL)Secretary (MIRAMONTE CHRISTIAN SCHOOL)
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Cupid Express Valentine Deliveries on Valentine's DayCupid Express Valentine Deliveries on Valentine's Day
The 8th grade will again be taking orders for items which will be delivered on Valentine's Day toThe 8th grade will again be taking orders for items which will be delivered on Valentine's Day to
Miramonte staff and/or students. The last day to order items is Tuesday, February 11. Hard copies of theMiramonte staff and/or students. The last day to order items is Tuesday, February 11. Hard copies of the
attached forms are available in the office or at the 8th grade Cupid Express table after school.attached forms are available in the office or at the 8th grade Cupid Express table after school.

The attached forms include:The attached forms include:
•Description of items offered•Description of items offered
•Form to order items to be delivered to individuals•Form to order items to be delivered to individuals
•Form to order items to be delivered to everyone in a certain group •Form to order items to be delivered to everyone in a certain group 

If you have any questions, please contact Mrs. Sato.If you have any questions, please contact Mrs. Sato.

Teacher of MIRAMONTE CHRISTIAN SCHOOLTeacher of MIRAMONTE CHRISTIAN SCHOOL

19 hrs ago19 hrs ago -  - shared with All School Admins, Teachers, Members, Studentshared with All School Admins, Teachers, Members, Student……

Ronna SatoRonna Sato

Item Descriptions.pdfItem Descriptions.pdf

Individual Order Form.pdfIndividual Order Form.pdf

Group Order Form.pdfGroup Order Form.pdf

TheFamily WeberTheFamily Weber



 Cupid Express
ORDERS DUE TUESDAY, FEB. 11 
Items will be delivered on February 14 by the 8th graders. 
See Mrs. Sato or the office if you need more order forms. 

Eighth graders will be available to answers questions and take orders each afternoon from 2:30 - 3:15 pm 
from February 3-6, 10 & 11, as well as from 1:30-2:30 on Friday, February 7. They will also be available 
from 7:30 - 8:00 am on February 10 & 11. Please look for a table outside near the office. Samples will be 
available for viewing. 

Items Available 

Sweet Heart Lollipop   $1.00 
A lollipop is long-lasting, and so is the memory 
your friends or special someone will have after 
receiving this gift. Includes note. 

Valentine Pencil    $1.00 
Your valentine will be reminded of your kindness 
long after all the treats have been consumed if 
you send this practical gift. Includes note. 

Origami Paper Fortune Cookie   $1.00 
A secret note strip is enclosed in fancy paper in 
the shape of a fortune cookie. Supply your own 
“fortune” message or we’ll provide one for you. 

Cuties   $1.00 
Order this selection for a more healthful food 
option to have delivered to your “cutie.” Two 
cuties are delivered in a special valentine bag. 

Hershey Kiss Rose   $1.50 
The beauty of a flower along with the 
lusciousness of chocolate. Includes note. 

Chocolate Chip Cookie   $2.00  
This gift will be a “sweet” reminder that the 
recipient is special to you. Includes Mrs. Fields 
chocolate chip cookie & note. 

See’s Lollipop in Heart-Shaped Tin   $2.50 
Choose: chocolate or butterscotch or vanilla 
This special gift includes a See’s lollipop nestled 
in a heart-shaped tin which also includes a note 
from you. 

Singing Telegram   $2.50 
Be bold! Be brave! Say it with singing. Our 
choristers will personally deliver a little ditty 
that’ll set some hearts to beatin’! Choose from 
three categories. 

Latex Balloon with candy anchor    $ 3.00 
Set your love to sail with a colorful latex balloon. 
It’ll stay grounded with an anchor of Hershey 
Kisses & conversation hearts. Includes note. 

Mylar Heart Balloon 
with anchor   $5.00  
Send a heart-shaped mylar balloon along with a 
variety of valentine-themed anchors. Includes 
note. 

Small Stuffed Bears  $4.00 
(quantities limited) 
Choose: pink bear or tan bear 
This 4” stuffed cuddly Valentine bear will bring a 
smile to the face of anyone who receives it. 
Includes note. 

Single Real Red Rose  $6.00 
(quantities limited) 
This simple beauty of a real flower to show your 
love or appreciation comes wrapped in 
cellophane, accompanied by greenery, decorative 
accents, and ribbon. Includes note. 

See’s Candies Heart Box   $9.00 
This genuine See’s Candies treat features 4 oz. of 
dark and milk chocolate candies (9 candies) 
encased in a red heart-shaped box. The perfect 
choice for the chocolate lover. We reserve the right to 

substitute items of equal or 
greater value 

for any orders received after 
February 7. 



Cupid Express 
Individual Person Order Form 

If you are concerned about allergens, please do not order or consume 
our food items.

Circle item:

Write everything exactly as you want it on the note for delivery.
From:________________________________________________________
To:          Grade:__________________________________________________________ ____________
Message: ___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________

Amount paid: __________________

♥♡♥♡♥♡♥♡♥♡♥♡♥♡♥♡♥♡♥♡♥♡♥♡♥♡♥♡♥♡♥♡♥♡♥♡♥♡♥♡♥♡♥♡♥♡♥♡♥
Circle item:

Write everything exactly as you want it on the note for delivery.
From:________________________________________________________
To:          Grade:__________________________________________________________ ____________
Message: ___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________

Amount paid:  __________________

Lollipop ($1) Chocolate Chip Cookie ($2) Heart Mylar Balloon ($5):

Pencil ($1) Hershey Rose ($1.50) See’s Candies Heart Box ($9)

Origami Fortune Cookie ($1) Latex Balloon ($3) Single Real Red Rose ($6)

Cuties ($1) Singing Telegram ($2.50): 
check one  
____Friendly     
____Mushy-Gushy
____Silly

Small Stuffed Bear ($4)
Circle color:  pink
                       tanSee’s Lollipop Tin ($2.50)

Circle flavor:  chocolate
                        butterscotch

           vanilla

Lollipop ($1) Chocolate Chip Cookie ($2) Heart Mylar Balloon ($5):

Pencil ($1) Hershey Rose ($1.50) See’s Candies Heart Box ($9)

Origami Fortune Cookie ($1) Latex Balloon ($3) Single Real Red Rose ($6)

Cuties ($1) Singing Telegram ($2.50): 
check one  
____Friendly     
____Mushy-Gushy
____Silly

Small Stuffed Bear ($4)
Circle color:  pink
                       tanSee’s Lollipop Tin ($2.50)

Circle flavor:  chocolate
                        butterscotch

           vanilla



Cupid Express 
Group Order Form 

If you are concerned about allergens, please do not order or consume 
our food items. 

Use this order form if you are wanting to have the 
same item delivered to an entire group, 

i.e. all the girls in 7th grade, etc., 
or an entire class.

Write everything exactly as you want it on the note for delivery.

From:________________________________________________________

To: Write names below or attach a sheet with the names.        Grade: __________

Message: ___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

No. of items _______________ x (price) ________________    = Amount paid: __________________

Names
______________________________________ ______________________________________
______________________________________ ______________________________________
______________________________________ ______________________________________
______________________________________ ______________________________________
______________________________________ ______________________________________
______________________________________ ______________________________________
______________________________________ ______________________________________
______________________________________ ______________________________________
______________________________________ ______________________________________
______________________________________ ______________________________________
______________________________________ ______________________________________

 ______________________________________ ______________________________________

Lollipop ($1) Chocolate Chip Cookie ($2) Heart Mylar Balloon ($5):

Pencil ($1) Hershey Rose ($1.50) See’s Candies Heart Box ($9)

Origami Fortune Cookie ($1) Latex Balloon ($3) Single Real Red Rose ($6)

Cuties ($1) Singing Telegram ($2.50): 
check one  
____Friendly     
____Mushy-Gushy
____Silly

Small Stuffed Bear ($4)
Circle color:  pink
                       tanSee’s Lollipop Tin ($2.50)

Circle flavor:  chocolate
                        butterscotch

           vanilla


